PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE 2008 SEPTEMBER 17, 2008

11:30 Melvin Herbert Classical Guitar
12:30 Company Picnic Country, Bluegrass, Blues
1:30 Rena Mosteirin Poetry Reading
2:00 Nancy Wendlandt Jazz Standards
3:00 Kris Bergquist and Sharon Reed Show Tunes
3:30 Rick Peck Short Story Reading
4:30 Robert Ajwang African Dance
5:00 Company Picnic Country, Bluegrass, Blues

EXHIBITORS:

Jay Beaudoin
Natasha Brown
James Burger
Wayne Claflin
Kelly Cusick
Colleen Frakes
Mimi Ghosh
Claudia Henrion
David Izzo
Julie Kalish
Bob Oxman
Kara Pivarski
Jennifer Pollock
Gail Seaver
Paula Tilson
Peter Vinton
Susan Whelihan
April Turner
Nancy Silliman
Buddy Teevens

Laura Turner Broughton
Elisabeth Bryan
Carl Choquette
Josh Compton
Sally Eshelman
Heather and Travis Gere
Althea Goundrey
Evy Huppert
Susan Johnson
Erica Martin
Phyllis Nemhauser
Bruce Plummer
Margaret Richardson
Jennifer Seiler
Christine Tobia
Laurie Welch
Kelly A. White
Phyllis Wright-Slaughter
Karen DeWolf Ricard
Matt Zayatz